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Ii\1TRODUCTION 

Th.E;? winter mov;ements and habitat :r:equirements of Harris' sparrow, 

Z:c>notrichia guerula (Nuttall), in its winter range have been the sub-

Jects of little scientific investigation. The relatively restricted 

winter range was mapped and described (Swank and Stevens, 1927) as 

principally south from southeastern Nebraska to central Texas, roughly 

b:etween longitudes 94° and 98°. The area is approximately 200 miles 

wide by 900 mi1es long and the. center of population is probably located 

in north-central Oklahoma. 

Park (1936), Harkins (1937), and Steelman and Herde (1937) made a 

coh.~ecuti ve banding stu~y near Stillwater, Okla~oma, during the winters 
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of 1934 to 1937. Their papers are concerned chiefly with plumage study 

and yield litt~e data on the wint~r activity of Harris' sparrow. 

Baumgartner (iunpub. ms.) has made an extensive study Qased upon thirteen 

years continuous banding at a single banding station near Sti11water, 

Oklahoma, frem 1948 to 1960. 

The pre5:ent paper reports a study made during the winter of 196,1-

196,2.. Five trapping stations were e:Stablished within a one mile radius 

aorth of Stiliwater, Oklahoma. Two hundred for·ty-seven Harris' Sparrows 

were banded, color ... marked according to trap station, and seme birds were 

marked for individual recognition. Field oqservations were made through-

out the study. Answers to the following q~estions were sought., What is 
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the extent of the local winter range utilized by Harris' sparrow? How 

stable in time and place are these birds? Is there winter wandering?. 

What conditions effect winter movement? What type of habitat is sought 

out by the bird? 

2 

The literature reveals few winter studies of this type for passerine 

species. It is hoped the techniques used and the data found will be of 

value in the study of similar species, as well as a contribution to the 

life history of Harris' sparrow. 



ME'rHODS 

Traps and Trapping Technique 

Three types of traps were utilized, all operating upon the prin~ 

ciple of a funnel entrance at ground level. A modified government 

sparrow trap was used at four stations. A three-leaved-clover trap, 

and a six by six foot house trap were used at a fifth station. All 

tpree types are described by Lincoln (1947). 

Harris' sparrow being primarily a ground feeder, the traps were 

placed on the ground close to the protection of a brushy area, shrubs, or 

tangles of greenbriar, yet enough in the open to provide clear vision in 

all direct ions. 

The traps were baited with grain sorghum scattered in and around 

the trap. They were visited twice each day, once just before 12:00 noon 

and again just before sunset. In cold or wet weather, three to four 

regularly spaced visits were made to prevent any unnecessary exposure 

of the trapped birds. 

On November 4, 1961, trapping stations A, E, and F, were establish

ed. At each station two traps were located ten to twenty yards apart. 

On January 10, 1962, two traps were taken from stations E and F, and 

used to establish station H1 (Harned property), and H2 (Hazen property). 

Five stations were in operation from January to May, 1962. They were 

located within a one mile radius with a minimum distance of one-fourth 

mile and a maximum distance_ of. one mile. 
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Banding and Color- marking 

The birds were banded with standard, split-ring, aluminum bands, 

size lA, issued by the Federal Fish and Wildlife Service. The methods 

of handling the birds are those described by Lincoln (1947). 

Figure 1. A Banded and Marked Bird. 

Color-marking was done (Figure 1) by cementing a colored feather 

beneath the upper tail cover ts along t he shaft of a main t ail feather 

as described by Baumgartner (1938) and Leopold and Ande rson (1938). 
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Each station was assigned a particular color, and the birds we r e 

color-marked correspondingly as follows : s ta t ion A - white; station F -

red; station H2 and E - green; and s tation Hl - lilac. When the birds 

were apparently settled for the winter , s ome indiv idual color - marking 
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was done. Using additional colors of blue, orange, and yellow, a limit

ed number of color combinations were used with two feathers attachedr'to 

each.bird. ·, xt• 0 was,'.possible :to recognize some :individuals, without ·special 

marking due to characteristic size, shape, or color of the original 

marker. Twenty~five birds were individually marked. 

Field Observation 

Field observations were made from October 30, 1961, until May 10, 

1962, using 7 x 35 power binoculars. The entire study area was covered 

at least twice each week. The daily trap visits contributed additional 

observation data. 

Field maps of the area were used to plot numbers, location, and dis

tr:iltiution:,of tlie::birUs~· !.•;The·, area::surroundingi;the, generalc.sttidy::area,:was 

covered regularly in an attempt to locate marked birds. Aid, in the 

location of marked birds, was received by publicity of the research in 

two locally distributed daily newspapers. 

Sexing and Aging 

No attempt was made to sex the birds since there are no known 

external differences in the sexes, (no birds were collected for dissec;..; 

tion and sexing is guesswork otherwise). 

The immature, first year birds are distinguishable from the adults 

due to plumage coloration. Three types of plumage were exhibited; the 

immature, winter adult, and spring full breeding plumage. The birds 

were divided into immature and adult forms using the characteristics 

described by Baumgartner (unpub. ms.). 



DESCRIPTION OF THE STUDY AREA 

General Description 

The study area consi~ted of appro~imately 480 acres situated on 

the north-northwest edge of Stillwater, Oklahoma, and included a port ion 

of its suburban area. This locality was originally tallgrass prairie 

bisected with small, timbered ravines, and intermittent streams. Due to 

cultivation., real estate subdivision and the establishment of a reser

vo_ir, the area was divided into small acreages of grassland, cultivated 

Helds and housing developments. 

The north-south boundaries were arbitrarily selected on roads 

because there was no natural break in the habitat. A small wooded 

ravine Jeaves the study area at either end providing the birds with 

natural travelways. Eastward, an. artificial reserv:oir (Boom.er Lake) 

and westward an expanse of tallgrass prairie form natural boundaries 

whic:h no doubt restricted lateral movement. The area is one mile long 

north to south and three-fourths mile wide, east to west. A state 

highway bisected the area into an eastern 160 acres and a western 320 

acres. Figure 2 reveals the major characteristics of the area .. 

Community Types 

The area is divided into the following community types (Figure ~) 

on the basis of the vegetation and land use practices: (1) Tallgrass 

prairie; (2) Residential-Subdivision; (3) Timbered ravine; (4) Disturbed ... 
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Cultivation; and (5) Lawn-Cultured. A description of each type, includ

ing the dominant plants and features is given below. 

Tallgrass prairie - The open grassland areas bordering Boomer Lake 

and the timbered ravines were tallgrass prairie. An old artificial lake 

bed in the process of su.ccessfon toward grassland climax is included. 

The area was dominated by big and little bluestem grasses (Andropogon 

gerardi and~. scoparius), Indiangrass (Sorghastrum nutans), and 

switchgrass (Panicum virgatum). There was a sprinkling of shrubs 

present in the form of thickets, including sumac (Rhus spp), wild plum 

(Prunus spp), and coralberry (Symphoricarpo'S orbiculatus)" 

Residential-Subdivision - The natural habitat was being rapidly 

replaced by housing developments. The area was bisected by newly con

structed streets and staked-out lots, with the presence of a few old 

residences~ a few well developed lawns, shrubs, trees and many ©pen 

grass or weed dominated areas. 

Timbered ravine - Two wooded ravines (containing intermittent 

streams) with a great amount of upper and lower story cover were included 

in this type. The 1 dominant trees were cottonwood (Populus deltoid.es), 

elm (Ulmus spp), hackberry (Celtls spp), and red cedar (Juniperus 

virginiana). Willow (Salix spp), r-ed bud (Cerds canadensis), and 

rough,1eaf dogwood (Cornus drummondii) were present in small numbers. 

Large brushy tangles of poison ivy(~ spp), greenbriar (Smilax spp), 

and blackberry (Rubus spp) were present. The limited ground cover was 

of various forbs and grasses. 

Disturbed-Cultivation ... The cultivated sectioil'!.S included all dis

turbed areas am.d old fields in various stages of secondary succession. 
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No portfons had been recently cultivated. Tw:o abandoned fields a:.nd an 

old farmstead site wer-e included in this type. The dominant vegetation 

was forbs and grasses, including sunflower (Helianthus .spp), ragweed 

(Ambrosia spp), pigweed (Amaranthus spp), annual broornweed (Guttierrezia 

drancunculoides), Johnson grass (Sorghum halpense), three awn grass 

(Aristida spp) ,. and burmuda grass (Cynodon dactylo'R). 

Lawn-Cultured ... The lawn-cultured division included three large,, 

cultured tir semi-cultured acreages with extensive lawms, including 

well developed ·t;;,lamtings of ornamental shrubs and trees. There were 

some areas of managed vegetation. 

The estimated composition of the community typ.es were as follows: 

Tallgrass prairie, 50 percent; Residential--Subdivision., 35 percent; 

Timbered ravine, 5 percent; Lawn-Cultured, 5 percent; Disturbed

Cultivation, 5 percent. 

Station A 

Staticm A was located in the. s-outhwest corner of the study area 

and included a portion of timbered ravine and lawn-cultured community. 

It was surrounded on three sides by tallgrass prairie. A timbered 

ravine led east behiad a group of residences, several brushpiles, 

vinetangles and a dense stand -of red cedar (Juniperus virginiana) 

were presen.t. Tw:o Small farm po·nds were present. Station A had 

~en a bir4 sanctuary for s-everal years and is the site where the 

thirteen year banding study of Harris' sparrow mentioned earlier 

was made (Bat1mgartner, unpub. ms.). Band returns mentioned later 

applied to birds that wer-e originally banded here. 
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Station E 

Station E included the eastern one-half of the timbered ravine in 

area A. The trap was located about 1,000 feet downstream from the sta

tion A traps at a point where a north branching tributary joined the 

timbered ravine. The stream skirted an abandoned field and continued 

south passing under the road which formed the southern boundary of the 

study area. The major community types present were the timbered ravine 

and disturbed-cultivation. Midway between stations A and E, the cover 

had been opened to make a cow lot and the resulting brush had been 

pile.din a long stack along a deep ditch. The resulting brush pile and 

open area were of major importance to the local group of Harris' .', : ;· ·, 

sparrows (Figure 6). Tangles of greenbriar and blackberry were pre

dominant. 

Station F 

Station F was located along the north tributary of station E, 

about one-half mile north. The trap was in a small patch of timber 

below an old lake dam and sheltered from the north by the dam. Lat:..,: 

erally, the area was restricted by tallgrass prairie bordering the tim

ber. A pond cut across the southern edge of the area. Contractors had 

nearly destroyed the trees and uncle7:'lliOVer along the ravine shortly after 

it left the immediate vicinity of station F until it entered station E 

area. A small patch of woods existed below the old pond dam. The 

entire area was damp and boggy all winter. 
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Static:m H1 

S;f:atibn Hl, located in the northeast section, held the largest 

population of Harris' sparrows throughout the winter. Immediately 

surroundiNg the trap was th.e lawn-cultured type. North of the trap was 

a farmstead site and a small irrigation pond. The area had grown pre

dominatly to grasses and a dense sta!iid of sunflowers, ragweed, pigweed, 

a thick row of red cedar,; and a small grove of homey locust (Gleditsia 

sp.p). At the north edge, a wooded ravine ran east into an arm of 

Boomer Lake (see Figure 3). On either side of the ravine were large 

disturbed areas overgrown with various seed preducing for1:is. Two 

wooded ravines led n0rth, providin.g comvenient travelways for birds. 

Mr. and Mr:s .. Owen Harned, who own the land surrounding the trap site, 

maintain a heavy feeding program for birds. 

Station H2 

· 'Statii;:,n H2, classified as a lawn-cultured type, was bordered on 

all sides by new housing developments. Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Hazen, who 

own the property, have developed large plantings of trees and shrubs of 

numerous species including many large pines and cedars unique to the 

area., Several Smalt irrigation ponds and comsiderable open lawn com ... 

pleted this habitat., 



RESULTS 

General Trapping Data 

Daily field trips wer.e begun during the last week of October 1 1961. 

on November 31 1961,. th:1;ee Harrist sparr0ws were oqserved in area E and 

traps ~ere i,ut in.to o~eration tm N~vember 6, 1961. 

A t~tal of 247 birds were· banded a~d marked (Table l). Of these 1 

'231 were newly banded and .16 were returns. Stations E and H~ wer.e com--

bined. t?eeause their birds were ~ommon aggregations .. 

TABLE I 

A SUMMARY. OF HARRIS t SP ARRCWS BANDED AND MARKED 
DURING THE STUDY 

Newly Im .. Total Perqent 
Area Banded Returns mature Adult Bitds,;1, Adult Immature 

A ... White 36 2 28 10 38 ~6 74 
F ... Red 24 2 21 5 26 1.9 81 
E + H2 ... Green 39 12 25 26 51 49 51 
H1 ,.. Lila<:: 132 0 94 38 132 29 1i 

Total 231 16 168 79 247 32 68 -

Area H1 (Table I) Mn.tab.ed an unusually large populatiom of 

Harris' iparr~s. Severa1 marked birds were found here in late Dec ... 

embe:ir, col'J.s~uently a trap W'a$. set om January 10, 196~f and operated 

thremgh0ttt the study., Heavy artifi:eia1 feeding eoupled with several 

12 
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·midwinter storms and teemingly ideal habitat provided. large catches and 

made the m&nthly trap records indicated by Table II., somewhat atyt,ic::al. 

TABLE II 

NUMBERS OF BIRDS TRAPPED, INCLUDING AGE 
COMPOSITION BY PERCENTAGE 

New Total Im- Total Pereent 
Ma nth Returns .Adults Adults mat.ure Birds Adult Immat.ure 

November 3 4 7 26 33 21 79 
December 8 4 12 17 ~g 41 $9 
Jan,ttary 2 6 8 50 58 14 ~6 
Februarr 3 25 28 43 71 39 61 
Marth 0 20 20 21 41 48 52 
April 0 4 4 9 13 31 6,9 
May 0 0 0 i 2 0 100 

T;otal 16 63 79 1"8 247 32* 68* 

*Average percent for 7 months 

Eliminating the data from station H1, the largest nUI11ber of birds 

trapped (33) for the first time was in November. In December" the 

number dropped to 291. and fell i11 Ja.t1uary to 1~ birds. In February 1 the 

.m.utnber res.e to 17 and then gradually deelined through March, Apri1 1 and 

May with 12, 10, and 2 n-ew birds, respectively. 

An aiJ.a1-ysis. ef weekly field eaunts in each area b given in Table 

III,. Im:. the tat,le,, each month i,a divided arbitrarily into four 

perill'JdS which are equiyalent to orie week. Eighty counts were made 

atid the av~rage figt,tres are giveia im. the table. Since the counts re .. 

£1ect the total Harris• sparrow t,or;ulation pr.esent in the area it is 

i,roba:ble that a true:i; picture of men.thly population ch;angeS: is gi vel\ b. 

Table III"' The data from Tables I and n agree with Table III closely 
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except that field census shows more birds present during March than in 

April, while trap records show the reverse. 

TABLE III 

HARRIS' SPARROW POPUIATIONS BY WEEKLY COUNTS 

'Period Nov. ·.Dec. Jan. ·,: Feb. .· .. Mar~· Ape May 

I 9 38 25 25 20 20 6 
. ·, 

II 110 31 21 21 20 27 0 

III 117 28 23 20 31 17 0 

IV 34 27 23 20 34 9 0 

Average 67.5 32 23 21.5 26.2 18. 2 6 

The bulk of the migrants arrived during the second and third weeks 

of November and then declined in number as they spread in search of per-

manenlfi,;wli.mten ,:habitat,:or migrated further south~ during December. The 

population was quite stable during January, February, and the first 

half of March. During the last half of March and the first two weeks 

of April a slight increase in numbers suggests that a small spring 

movement was occuring. The movement was less conspicuous than the fall 

movement. During the last week of April the population fell sharply 
') 

and by May only a few scattered individuals remained, The last date in 

1962 on which a bird was observed was May 8, The heavy wave of fall 

migration began, in· November, ,with weeks,:two. and· three,,highe:st, . The : 

population then declined to a low stable number through January, Feb-

ruary, and March. A small increase in late March marked the weak spring 



migration, continuing until the last birds left in early May. Park 

(1935), Harkins (1936), and Baumgartner (unpub. ms.) found the same 

general popuia tion trends:· in·.,wimtering.Harr:is' ,:sparrows,. 

Age Composition 

15 

Each bird trapped was classified as immature or adult on the basis 

of plumage coloration. Of the 247 birds handled, 68 percent were im

mature first year birds and 32 percent were adults. This is an approx

imate 1:2 ratio. It would be expected that the young to adult propor

tion should be about 2:1 initially, since there are few natural 

enemies and the number of eggs laid is four, with one brood each year 

(Baumgartner, unpub. ms.). Certainly, one years figures are not 

sufficient to make positive conclusions. Eliminating November and ~ay 

figures due to insufficient numbers trapped, the trend was from a 3:1 

ratio of immature to adult birds for November, December, and January 

to a 1:1 ratio in February and March. The latter ratio may be due to 

mortality among the young birds or to. the fact that during periods of 

colder weather :l,n late winter a higher ;,;Proportion .. f>f adult birds 

visited the traps than during mild weather. 

Return Birds 

Sixteen return birds were trapped throughout the study. They were 

.all originally banded by Dr. A. M. Baumgartner at her banding station 

nor.th of Stillwater, Oklahoma. The station has been maintained since 

1948 and is included within·the present study area as station A. The 

returns are listed in Tables I and II by station area and the month in 

which they were trapped. 
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Table IV contains the history and activity data of the 16 return 

birds. Two returns, 885 and 089 repeated at the ·arigina1 station A 

where they were first banded and never visited other areas $0 far as is 

·known. Four other birds (873, 461, 023i and 090) returned te station E 

fir.st and later were trapped at staticn A, the original banding station. 

Ten_ returns., trapped at R. and H2 were never taken at the original 

statien A. With three exeet)ti~ns, au i.6 birds were trapp,ed initially 

during periods of extreme e.old or -snow cover. 

TABLE IV 

W1NTER MOVEMENT AND HISTORY OF 1'6 RETURN HARRIS' SPARRCWS 

'' 

First Trapped Times: Tr~J>~ed 
Band No.,; Date Area A_ E H2 H F Total As:e Orig:ina.1 Bandin! 

541jio121465 Nov~ 14, ,.1961 F 7 7 R-4 Feb.11 1 1958 Im.,* 
55 ... 156869 Nov..,18.., 1961 F 4 4 R ... ~ Jan"' 3, 1960 Im. 

-58-107089 Nov .. 17, 1961 A 4 4 R-1 
54-121590 Dec .. 6, 1961 E 5 1 6 R ... 3 Jan.12, 1959 Ad,.** -5;5-156873 Dee .. 7, 1961 E 1 4 5 R, ... 2 Jan .. s, 1960 Ad, ............__ 
54 ... 12'1461 Dec~to, 1961 E 1 4 3 8 R""'4 Feb.,11, 1958 Im., 
53-199479 Dee.11, 1961 E :t 4 6 R•5 Mar. 8, 1957 Ad .. 
58-1070~3 -Dec.,11, 1961 E 2 4, 2 8 R ... ~ Mar .. Z5 1 1960 
5.5-15i880 Dee.17, 1961 E 3 1 4 R ... 2 Jan"' 7.f• 1960 
58""'107090 Dec.,.19, 1961 1 - R .... 1 1~61 E 3 3 7 Feb. 8-f Im. 
-58-107097 Dec .. 20, 1961 E 3 3 R-1 Feb. 8,- 1%1 Im. 
54 ... 1t1475 Jan .. 5, 1962 E 2 4 6 R-.4 Feb.11 1 1958 Im .. 
54 ... 1~1501 Jan .. 8, 196::t E 4 5 9 R ... 4 Mar:.17, 1958 Im,. 

H2 -53-199446 Feb. 1. 196::t 1 1 R..:.5 Jan.:17, 1957 Im"' 
58 ... 107086 Feb., 6 1962 H::t 1 '2 3 R-1 ,. ........._ 
55' ... 156885 Feb_.,16t 1962 A 2 2 R ... 1 

* Immature; ** A'autt 

All retttrn1.; did net re})eat at the 6rigin.a1 'bttnding statfon 'but 

returned tt> the- same gel'leral area a:111.d remained in the general vicinity 

ef the origb1al trap, site. Sixty ... tw~ p:erc:ent (10) 1 returns nskippedn sta .. 

tfo·n A and 38 ,ereent (6)., :repe.ated liJlile or more times at statibn A. The 
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skipping pattern has been recorded commonly among returns by Baumgartner 

((mpub. ms.) but ·she;:hada.no11rinfotmarl!d.on on; the: -b-itM s~,-at:tivi;ty,·1dui:Ji,ng,1 

.tha-t year. Evidently, many "skipn birds actually return to the same 

general winter area as residents but are not recaptured and consequently 

are considered absent. Only 38 percent of the returns repeated at the 

original station A whereas o2 percent would not have been discovered 

had it not been for additional trap stations. 

Winter Habitat of Harris' Sparrow 

Nice (1929) found Harris' sparrow to be a bird of the underbrush, 

frequenting the shrubbery along creeks or edges of wooded area, 

especially vine covered trees. Swenk and Stevens (1929) noted that 

Harris' sparrows frequented brushy places, thickets, and stream edge. 

They found brush-heaps a favorite resort. Baumgartner (unpub. ms.) 

found them to be restricted to the brushy and weedy fringes of wooded 

areas and hedgerows. 

The two c;enters of population were located in timbered ravines. 

One located north of station Hl and the other running through stations 

A and E (Figure 2). The birds ranged up and down the wooded area daily, 

frequenting brushpiles, vine-covered trees, and thichets. Often they 

would gather in the top of particular trees in the area and sing. 

Associated with the wooded habitat were areas of the disturbed-cul

tivation type. The birds ranged into weed patches eating seeds of 

forbs such as sunflower and pigweed. They were found as daily visitors 

in the lawn-cultured type of stations H1 and H2, eating upon the ex

panses of lawn or moving about in the shrubbery. The birds were never 

found in the 'ta:Ugra-s.s ·pr air :i:e ,_-a;nd were ;,fa-rely ·seen·· in 'the res:ide:ntia1'-
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subdivision type except when moving from one wooded area to another. An 

exception occurred during a period of severe weather when several birds 

were observed eating in back-yard feeders in the residential area. 

Figure 3. Typical Harris' Sparrow Habitat. A disturbed area of weeds 
and brush associated with a timbered ravine seen in the background. 

Figure 3, illustrates a portion of station H1 , typical of the 

disturbed-cultivation type associated with a timbered ravine, which 

held the largest concentration of birds. Note the brushpile at the 

head of the small pond near the center of the picture. The brushpile 

was a congregation point for resting and sunning birds, often occupied 

by 30 'to 40 Harris' sparrows at one time. Also note the small red 

cedars just to the left of the pond. Figure 3, represents ideal Harris' 

sparrow habitat. 

Each area of population concentration had a central feature or 
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landmark where birds could usually be found regardless of the weather or 

time of day. More often than not the entire population would be present. 

Figures 4 and 5 (page 20) are photographs of two examples. 

Harris' sparrows in the study were definitely concentrated along 

timbered ravines with an open, brushy edge. Large patches of seed 

producing forbs were associated with the wooded areas. The birds 

utilized certain favorite perches, including shrubs, thickets, brush

piles and vine-covered trees extensively. The open prairie and resi

dential areas were rarely visited. 

Winter Movement 

In considering winter movements and social behavior of Harris' 

sparrow, the terms "territory" and "flock" are not applicable. Territory 

exists only when a species defends a given area as its own (Kendeigh, 

1961). Harris' sparrows did not exhibit this behavior in any instance. 

The term flock is not applicable in a strict sense to the occupants of a 

given area because the birds within a given area did not consist of the 

same individuals from one day to the next. Each group of birds within a 

given area consisted of a loose aggregation of individuals showing little 

group tenacity. 

In this paper, the area in which a bird established its daily 

routine during the winter months is termed the local winter range and 

the birds loosely associated in these areas are referred to as groups. 

My observations, in agreement with the findings of other investi

gators, suggest that the period of winter residence by Harris' sparrow 

may be divided generally into three periods: (1) a fall period of rel

atively mild weather in which the birds arrive and shift about as they 

seek permanent winter habitat; (2) a mid-winter stable period in which 

the birds establish their local winter range; (3) a spring period of 



Figure 4. A Vine-covered Tree Near Station F , This tree served as a 
headquarters point for Harris' sparrows in t he area 

Figure 5. A Brush-filled Ditch in Areas A - E. This site was the 
central headquarters for birds in these areas. 

20 
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changeable weather during which the birds begin to show ·restlessness and 

premigratory excitement, 

No set dates are suggested for these three divisions. No doubt the 

onset and duration of a given period from year to year is dependent upon 

numerous factors, including chiefly weather conditions and habitat 

changes. The dates mentioned in the following data would not necessarily 

apply in another given year. 

The linear distance between stations varied from 1,000 to 4,356 feet. 

Figure 6, illustrates the distance relationships between the five trap 

stations. 

The Fall Period - The fall period extending from the date of the 

first fall arrivals to January 9, 1962, when the first severe snow and 

freezing weather of the season occurred, represented a time of movement 

and adjustment to changing environmental conditions, The first birds 

were seen on November 3, 1961, near station E and the first birds we:t)e 

captured at station Fon November 9, 1961. Twenty-three birds were band-

ed and marked at station F throughout the fall period. During the first 

two weeks of November, census numbers were high in the area, with severai 

birds usuaJ.J;:y found in a brushy, weed-patch in the shelter of an old lake 

dam. Census figures declined weekly until December 4, 1961, when only 4 

birds were found. From December 1 to 24, two new birds were marked. 

After December 24, no birds were found. Station F was completely desert-

ed and remained unoccupied for the remainder of the study period with the 

following exceptions; a new bird, banded January 11, 1962, during a period 

of inclement weather immediately moved out of the area; number 61-168028, 

which had been originally banded at station F, returned on January 6, 

and, remained all· day .:frequenting· landmarks which ·the -group had used 

previously; a return bird;, number 54-121465 repeated February 12, then 



.· ·. . . " .... :. 

.. . . . . . . 

disappeared; finally, a whit:e plumed bird was fou~d at station F .. on 
. . . . 

March 18 and.was identified as a,_recently marked spring migrant at 

station A. 

'Figure 6. Relative St1:1t;.ion to Station Trap Distances. These are 
linear distances given i:r1 feet. 

22 .· 
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Beside the above mentioned one-day occurrences station F area was 

not occupied by Harris' sparrow. It served only as temporary habitat for 

the fall arrivals from which the birds spread into other habitat. 

Park (1934) no ted the desertion of an area seemingly ideal for 

Harris' sparrows. 

The winter of 1934-35 -~as generally mild with practically 
no snow yet for apparently no reason at all, the birds 
quit station "A'', where they had been abundant through 
November and December, even thpugh plenty of food was 
kept where it was easily accessible (Park, 1934). 

Food was available in both a natural state and at the traps in 

abundance at station F. There was no severe weather during the period 

to cause major shifting. If the movement had been random and without 

some cause it seems likely the area would have qeen reoccupied. The 

phenomenon suggests that the general physical habitat is of major 

importance in the choice of winter range and the birds found the area 

surrounding station Flacking in some requirement. 

It was possible to determine with some accuracy the fate of the 

birds trapped at station F. Twelve, all tra~ped during the last three 

weeks of November repeated a few times or were never retrapped, then 

disappeared. Assuming the correctness of the findings of other in-

vestigators (Park, 1935; Harkins, 1936; Baumgartner, unpub. ms.) it is 

presumed that the birds moved further south before settling down for 

the winter, or at least far enough from the study area that they were 

never located again. 

The remaining 14 birds (54 p;ercent) moved to adjoining areas and 

established residences. Birds 015 and 022, moved to area A, one-half 

mile south and established residence for the r·emainder of the study 
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period. Nine birds (010, 012, 016, 017, 018, 021, 023, 028, and 036) 

moved to area Hl, one-half mile east and were trapped and observed there 

over a subsequent three month period. One of the birds (010) was found 

dead beneath some shrubbery near station H1 on March 13, 1962. One re

turn bird~ 465, was assumed to be resident in adjoining habitat and re

turned to station Fon February 12, during a period of inclement weather. 

Selection of permanent winter habitat may be delayed for several 

weeks afte.r fall arrival. Some birds may visit a station from one to 

several times and disappear, leading to the assumption that the birds 

have moved farther south when in fact they may only have -spread into 

nearby areas. Such was the case of 54 percent of the birds discussed 

above, a much higher percentage than was previously suspected. 

During the fall period at station A, 17 birds were marked in 

November and December, while one bird was marked on January 6, 1962. 

Four were n-ever trapped again. One return (089) repeated several times, 

then disappeared. Twelve birds established exchange patterns with 

station E and were considered area residents. Two birds (173 and 167) 

were killed by shrikes while in the trap on December 19, and January 11, 

respectively. 

On January 5, a white plumed bird wa! found 1.6 miles north of 

station A. The bird remained in that area until April and was regular

ly observed. On January 8, another white plumed bird was reported 2.3 

miles south of station A but was never seen again. 

At station A, 84 percent of the bird$ trapped during the fall peri

od became rE!sident in the general ar-ea where they were banded and marked. 

The percentage was based on trap and sight records of individuals over 

a minimum period of three months. 
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At station E, no birds were trapped during November. In December, 

13 new birds and 8 returns were trapped. By January, two more returns 

and one new bird were trapped for a total of 24 birds during the fall 

period. One adult bird never repeated; the remaining 23 established 

residence showing various patterns of exchange between stations E, A, 

H2 and Hl. Number 025 was killed by a shrike on January 19. On 

December 11, two green-plumed birds (station E) were observed near 

station H2 and on the following day 4 white-plumed birds (station A) 

were found there. After December 12, birds marked at stations A and 

E were frequent visitors at station H2. 

During a period of continuous snow and freezing weather, January 5 

to 9, 1962, :5everal shifts of marked birds were recorded. On January 5, 

a2.red~pium~d.-bi:rd was::observed ~riea:r:,stat:u,ri..-,Hl.' .on· jap.tiary;·lO; i;i. , 

green~plumed bird was observed near station Hl. 

After the previously mentioned period of severe weather no new 

birds were trapped at station A until February 3, 1962, and at station 

E until January 21. A...aedine. in',numbers of new birds trapped, marked 

the end of the fall period. 

The Winter Period - The winter period began January 10, 1962, 

and eE_fended to March 1, 1962, when a slight increase in population 

numbers indicated the onset of spring migration. Ten new birds and 

one return visited station A (during February) and in every case 

established themselves as residents by a pattern of exchange between 

traps A, E, and H2. At station E, 13 new birds and two returns were 

trapped. Seven birds established exchange movement with stations A 

and H2, while six never repeated. 

~ 

During January, observation and·trap data indicated a population 
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of 21 to 24 Harr is' sparrows in the A, E, and H2 areas. Sixteen of these 

birds were color-marked. Throughout the remaining winter period, twenty

four new birds were banded and color-marked at stations A, E, and H2. 

Most of the new birds represented a sizable:influx from nearby habitats 

but 5 to 8 of them probably were present as residents in the habitat, 

simply avoiding capture in the traps until this period. Eighteen of the 

24 birds remained as residents, while 6 were trapped once and disappear

ed. This local movement from one habitat to another occurred during the 

mid-winter stable period and several birds actually took up residence 

in the new habitat. 

The Spring Period - The spring period began auring the first week 

of March, 1962, and extended for the duration of the study. Twenty

five new birds were marked, 14 at stations E - H2 and 11 at station A. 

No returns were trapped. Oi:11.iy five birds established exchange movement 

between stations and only one made more than a single exchange movement. 

The remaining 20 birds were never identified again, with one exception 

(see page 22, white-plumed bird in area F). 

The status of the birds trapped during the period of spring migra

tion is difficult to ascertain. Lack of movement between stations 

.and the small number of repeat records indicate a temporary status in 

the entire study area. The new birds were probably spring migrants 

moving through the study area or local birds from nearby habitats 

stimulated to move by the approach of the migratory period. 

Overall Winter Movement 

The birds trapped and marked at station Hl have not been discussed 
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since an atypical situation existed there. Birds found here are dis-

c.ussed later ( page 37 ) • 

In Table V are summarized the winter movement and status of individ-

ual birds trapped and marked in areas A, B, F, and H2. The birds are 

listed in the order of dates trapped. Total number of exchange movement 

with other stations by each individual bird gives an index to the 

relative frequency and extent of movement. The age, months present, and 

band number for each bird is also given, 

Date 
Caught Age 

Nov.9 Im 
Nov.11 Im 
Nov .11 Ad 
Nov,13 Im 
Nov.13 Im. 
Nov.13 Im 
Nov.14 Im 
Nov .14 R-4 
Nov .17 Im 
Nov.18 R-2 
Nov.19 Im 

Nov .19 Ad 
Nov.21 Im 
Nov.22 Im 
Nov.23 Im 
Nov.25 Im 

Nov.25 Ad 
Nov.25 Im 
Nov.25 Im 
Nov.,.29 Im 
Nov.29' .Im 

TABLE V 

WINTER MOVEMENT AND STATUS OF HARRIS' SPARROWS 
IN AREAS A, E, F, AND H2 

FROM NOVEMBER TO MAY, .1961 - 1962 

Band Months Areas 
Number Present 'A E H2 Hl F_: Total 

Area F 

6,l'.""168001 N 1 ·; 1 
61-168002 N 2 ~.2 
61-168003 N 1 l 
61-168005 N 1 ., 1 
61-168006 N 2 ~.2 
61-168007 N 1 :11 
61-168008 N 1 ~ 1 
54-121465 N,D,J,F 7 'f7 

61:..168009 N 1 ·l 
55-156869 N,D 4 ·A 
61-168010 N,D,J,F, 

Mr ,.,2 1 : 3 
61-168011 N 1 1 
61-168012 N,D,J,F :: 1 1 2 
61-168013 N 1 1 
61-168014 N 1 1 
61-168015 N,D,J,F, 

Mr,A,Ma : 33 .:;8 1 1 43 
61-168016 N;D;J,F 1 4 5 
61-168017 N;D;F 1 1 2 
61.-168018 N,D,J,F l 1 2 
61-168020 N 1 1 
61-168021 N,D,J,F, 

Mr,A 10 1 11 

Total 
Exg' s Status 

FM 
FM 
FM 
FM 
FM 
FM 
FM 
WR 
FM 
WR-f 

; 1 WR 
FM 

1 WR 
FM 
FM 

12 WR 
1 WR 
1 WR 
1 WR 

FM 

1 WR 
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TABLE V (Cont.) 

Date Band Months · Are~ Total 
Caught Age Number Present A E H Hl F Total Exg's Status 

Nov.29 Im 61-168022 N,D,J,F, 
Mr,A 16 4 1 1 22 11 WR 

Nov. 30 lm 61-168023 N,D,J,F, 
Mr 6 3 9 3 WR 

Dec,10 Im 61-168028 D,J,F 3 11 14 1 WR 
Dec.19 Im 61-168036 D,J,F 2 1 3 1 WR 
Jan.11 Im 61-168039 J 1 1 IM 

Area A 

Nov .16 Im 58-107166 N,D,J,F, 
Mr,A,Ma 1 1 2 1 WR 

Nov.17 R-1 58-107089 N;D; 4 4 WR 
Nov.27 Im 58-107167 N,D,J 3 4 7 4 WR-f 
Nov.27 Im 58-107170 N 1 1 FM 
Nov.28 Im 58-107168 N,D,J,F, 

Mr,A 2 1 3 1 WR 
Novv28 Im 58-107169 N,D,J,F 18 3 21 6 WR 
Nov~30 Im 58-107171 N,D,J,F, 

Mr,A 3 12 8 23 12 WR 
Nov.30 Im 58-107172 N 1 1 FM 
Nov. 30 Im 58-107173 N,D 7 2 9 2 WR-f 
Nov.30 Ad 58-107174 N,D,J,F, 

Mr ,A,Ma. 81 9 90 14 WR 
Dec.1 Im 58-107175 D,J,P,Mr, 

A;Ma,• :. 15 10 25 10 WR 
Dec.4 Ad 58-107176 D, J, f ,Mr 

1 2 3 1 WR 
Dec.6 Im 58-107177 D 1 1 FM 
Dec .11 Im 58-107178 D,J,F,Mr, 

A 6 6 12 24 9 WR 
Dec .11 Im 58-107180 D,J,F,Mr, 

A 9 10 3 22 10 WR 
Dec.13 Im 58-107181 D,J,F 9 8 3 20 16 WR 
Jan.6 Im 58-107185 J 1 1 IM 
Feb.3 Im 58-107190 F,Mr,A 3 2 5 2 IM-R 
Feb.15 ft,d 58-107191 F 1 1 LM 
Feb.16 Im 58-107193 F,Mr,A 10 3 13 4 IM-R 
Feb.16 R-2 55-156885 F 2 2 IM 
Feb.17 Im 58-107194 : , F ,Mr 4 3 7 3 IM-R 
Feb~17 R-1 58-107089 F 4 4 LM 
Feb~l:8 1 l Ad 58-107195 F,Mr 3 1 4 1 IM-R 
Fe15,; 19 Ad 58-107196 F,Mr,A 16 1 17 2 LM-R 
Feb.20 Ii:n 58-107197 F,Mr,A 4 2 1 7 2 IM-R 
Feb.22 Im 58-107198 F ,Mr ,A 4 1 2 7 4 IM-R 
Feb.23 _Im 58-107199 F,Mr,A 2 2 1 5 2 IM-R 
Feb.25 Im 58-107200 F,Mr,A 4 2 1 7 4 IM-R 
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TABLE V (Cont.) 

Date Band Months Area Total 
Caught Age Number Present A E H2 Hl F Total Exg's Status 

Mar.10 Ad 62-171501 Mr l l SM 
Mar.25 lm 62--171502 Mr,A 8 8 SM 
Mar.29 Im 62-171504 Mr,A,Ma 16 2 18 3 SM 
Mar.29 Im 62-171505 Mr,A 7 7 SM 
Apr.2 Im 62..,171506 A,Ma ll ll SM 
Apr.17 Ad 62-171507 A 2 2 SM 
Apr.18 Im 62-171509 A l l SM 
Apr.20 Im 62-171510 A,Ma 4 4 SM 
Apr.21 Im 62-171511 A,Ma 4 4 SM 
Apr.22 Ad 62-171512 A l l 2 l SM 

Area E - H2 

Dec.6 Im 61-168024 N,D,J,F, 
Mr 52 7 59 ll WR 

Dec.6 R-.3 54-121590 D,J 5 l 6 l WR 
Dec.6 Im 61-168025 D,J 8 4 12 3 WR-f 
Dec.6 Im 61-168026 D,J,F l 3 l 3 8 3 WR 
Dec.7 R-2 55-156873 D,J l 4 5 2 WR 
Dec.10 R-4 54-121461 D,J,F l 4 3 8 3 WR 
Dec.10 Im 61-168027 D,J,F,Mr, 

A,Ma 75 4 79 7 WR 
Dec.10 Im 61-.168029 D 
Dec. ll Ad 6l-l68t'.1l30 D,J, F,,~r, 

A l 5 5 ll 7 WR 
Dec. ll <Hn 61-168031 D;·J ,F ,Mr,·. ·: .. ,' :;_··., .... •• 1~· 

.-:;·: .• -;:-_ ... ! 
-, ~ r ~~ .·: ~~ :, . 'r ,, :· A ·: 3 14 ll 28 ll WR . : .... ~ ~:, 

~ V • 

Dec. ll R-2 58-107023 D,J,F 2 4 2 -: 8 2 WR 
Dec. ll R-5 53-197479 D,J,F,Mr, 

A 2 4 6 3 WR 
Dec.13 Im 61-168032 D,J,F,Mr, 

A l 3 8 12 3 "WR 
Dec .14 Im 58-107182* D,J,F,Mr, 

A,Ma lO ll 6 27 15 WR 
Dec.17 R-2 55-156880 D,J,F 3 l 4 l WR 
Dec.18 Im 61..,;168033 D,J,F,Mr 2 4 6 3 WR 
Dec.19 Im 61-168034 D,J,F,Mr 

A 2 5 7 14 8 WR 
Dec.19 Ad 61-168-35 D l 1 FM 
Dec.19 R-:-2 58-107090 D,J,F,Mr l 3 3 7 6 WR 
Dec.20 R-1 58-107097 D,J 3 3 WR 
Dec.20 Ad 61-168037 D,J,F 4 2 6 l WR 
Jan.5 Im 61-168019 J,F l 2 l 4 3 WR 
Jan.5 R-4 54-121475 J ,F,Mr ,A 2 4 6 3 WR 
Jan.8 R-4 54-121501 J,F,Mr,A 4 5 9 3 WR 
Jan.20 Im 61-168041 J,F,Mr,A 1 3 9 13 2 IM-R 
Jan.23 Ad 61.,..168063 J,F,Mr,A 1 7 l 9 3 IM-R 
Jan.23 Im 61-168064 J,F,Mr 3 3 6 3 IM-R 
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TABLE V (Cont.) 

Band Months Total Date 
Caught Age Number Present A F Total Exg's Status 

Jan,23 
Jan.28 
Jan. 30 
feb.l 
Feb,5 
Feb .11 
Feb.16 
Feb.20 
Feb.24 
Mar.2 
Mar.8 
Mar ;;8 ·.~ 
Mar.8 
Mar.8 
Mar.8 
Mar.29 
Apr.l 
Apr.2 
Apr.17 
Apr.30 
May., l 
May 1 

Im 61-168065 
61.::168083 
6t-168-88 
53-199446 
58- 107086 
61-168112 
61- 168115 
61-168116 
61-168117 
61-168155 
61-168159,. 
61-168160 
61-168161 
61 - 168162 
61-168163 
61- 168190 

Im 
Im 

R-5 
R-1 

Ad 
Ad 
Ad 
Im 
Ad 
Ad 
Ad 
Ad 
Ad 
Ad 
Ad 
Im 61-168191 

J 
J 
J ,F,Mr ,A 
F 
F 
F 
F 
F 
F,Mr,A 
Mr 
Mr,A 
Mr 
Mr 
Mr,A 
Mr 
Mr,A 
A 

Im 61-168192 
61-168204 
61-1682QS A 
61- 168206 
61-168207 Ma 

Im 
Ad 
Im 
Im 

A 
A 

Ma 

3 

6 

3 

6 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

11 
1 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
4 
3 
1 

1 
1 
4 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

17 
1 
4 
1 
1 
7 
1 
4 
3 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 

1 

s 

1 

1 

1 

LM 
LM .-. 
LM-R : 
LM 1 

LM-R-f 
LM 
LM 
LM 
LM-R 
LM 
LM-R 
LM 
LM 
LM 
LM 
SM 
SM 
SM 
SM 
SM 
SM 
SM 

* Marked at E but escaped before banding and consequently has a band 
number from station A where it was captured next o 

WR - Winter fesident; FM - Fall migrint ; SM - Spring migrant; 
LM - Local movement ; LM-R - Local movement became resident; 
f - fatality. 

Among 115 birds (Table V), 17 were fall migrants and 18 were 

spring migrants , staying in the area for several days at the most and 

then moving on. Birds classed as migrants exhibited no exchange mo~e~ -

ment within the study area, remaining no longer t han one mont h . Forty-

eight became residents of the s everal station areas based on their 

presence over a minimum period of three months . Thirty- two birds moved 

into the study area and 17 of them remained as residents while 15 

apparently moved again. Since most of the birds in the station areas 

had been marked by mid-January any new bird moving into the area was 
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considered to have come from adjacent habitat or been present but not 

trapped previously. If they remained they were considered resident. 

Exchange between station areas was frequent and several patterns of 

exchange are apparent upon analysis of data in Table V. Among the resi

dent birds, 42 visited at least two stations, 23 visited 3 stations, and 

three birds visited 4 stations. Exchange movements varied from one

fourth to three-fourths mile or more i n distance. 

Two types of winter residents were found; birds that became resi

dent during the fall settling period, and birds that moved into the 

area during periods of severe weather, remaining until spring migration. 

No apparent difference in the frequency or extent of movement was found 

between the two classes. 

A typical resident, 61-168031, was first trapped December 11, 1961, 

at station E during an ice storm, repeated at station Eon December 18, 

19, and 20 and was not caught again until January 5 and 6, 1962. It 

moved up the timbered ravine about 1,000 f eet to the trap at station A 

on January 7; back at station E January 20 and 25; 1,650 feet across an 

9pen residential area to station H2 , January 29, 30, and 31; at station 

E , February ·6, and back to station H2, February 10. On February 10, it 

was given an individual mark composed of one green and one yellow 

f e ather. Later, the same day, it was observed to move by short flights 

from station H2 , west into several brushpiles and eventually to the 

vicinity of station E; ~p the timbered ravine containing stations A and 

E; eventually to a point west of station A; later that day 031 returned 

to station H2. The same pattern of movement was obaerved repeatedly 

after individual marking enabled the observer to follow the bird's 

flight. The dat a suggests that daily movement from 1,000 to 2, 700 feet 
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is not uncommon for Harris' sparrow. During the remainder of the study, 

the bird was trapped 4 times at station E, twice at station A, and 7 

times at station H2 • It was observed regularly in these areas each day 

even though it did not enter the trap. It was last observed on May 1, 

1962, but never was it observed outside the limits described above. 

From observations of several individually marked birds, in a manner 

described above, it is apparent that the frequency and extent of move

ment is much greater than would be expected from trap r.ecords alone. 

Ten other individually marked birds (178, 181, 180, 171, 015, 023, 182, 

026, 021, and 063) were observed to make daily exchange movements of 

1,000 to 2,700 feet following the same pattern exhibited by number 031. 

Extent and Frequency of Winter Movement 

It has been noted earlier (Table V), that a considerable amount of 

exchange movement between trap areas occurred. The distances involved 

are quite varied. Birds ranged 700 feet around the trap site and the 

r anges of distance set in Table VI, include the 700 feet. 

Data (Table VI) show the extent and frequency of movement fqr the 

local winter resident birds from stations A, E, F, and H2, throughout 

the entire study. Movements are taken from trap records in chronolog

ical order and in some instances a full one-half mile movement is 

represented as two one-fourth mile movements when the bird visited a 

station intermediate between stations. Table VI contains fewer 2,000 

to 3,000 foot movements than actually occurred. 

Movements of 1,000 to 1,500 feet units were most frequent. Move

ments of one-fourth to one-half mile were common while movements 

beyond 3,000 feet were few. The frequency of movement was greatest 

in January and February while the weather was most severe. 
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TABLE VI 

DISTANCE AND FREQUENCY OF WINTER MOV.EMENT FOR A 
RESIDENT POPUIATION OF HARRIS1; 'SPARROWS 

Marked Birds Linear Distances of Movement in Feet 
Month Present 1,000-1.500 2,000-3,000 3,000-5.000 5,000 )21US -

November 16 ,·-o' 0 0 0 
December 41 33 2 0 0 
January 48 67 10 1 2 
February 58 55 15 2 0 
March 62 23 3 0 0 
April 63 15 5 0 o~, 
May 63 4 0 0 0 

From November, "'1963!, to February 28, 1962, fifty-two birds became 

resident ip the areas of stations A, E, and H2 • Five of the birds wer.~ 

killed, 3 by shrikes and two fr·om injury incurred at the trap. :None of 

the individual birds remained constantly in one station area but exhibit-

ed varying patterns of exchange with other stati.ons. Data in Table V 

indicate that certain individuals were trapped mainly at one station but 

all v;i.s:i,.ted other habitats. A summary of activity for the 52 individ-

uals is shown in Table VII. 

Eighteen birds (34.6 percent) exhibited movements from 1,200 to 

1,500 feet. Thirty birds (57.7 percent) revealed regular movements 

from 1,200 to 3,000 feet while four birds (7.7 percent) showed movements 

of 5,000 feet. 

The birds in areas A, E, and H2 were loosely associated into two 

groups. One group was located in the upper end of the ravine around 

station A and the other downstream about 1,000 feet around station E. 

Birds from both areas frequently moved east across an area of new , · !: . 

housing development into the sanctuary of station H2, Station H2 did 
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not contain a population of its own but held birds from A and E <Sn 

Qccasion. Movement b,etween stations A ~md E was daily and s:C>me birds 

repeated at both stations in a single day. The two groups overlapped 

and. mixed c.onstantl y. On several occasions most 0f the individuals of 

TABLE VII 

STATIONS VISlTED AND EXTENT OF MOVEMENT FOR 
52 RESIDENT HARRIS' SPARRCWS 

Number .. of. Birds .. Stations VisHed, 
' ( 

Distance 

First Trapped at E 

9 E - A - H~ 1,?00 .. ..,.3,000 feet 

9 E 2 li500 2,000 feet ... H ... 
7 E - A 1,200 -1,.500 feet 

2 E ... H2 - Hl 1,500 - 5,000 feet 

1 E -A -·H2 t, Hl 1,200 - s,ooo feet 

1 E ... A - Hl 1,200 ... 51000 feet 

First Trapped at A 

11 A - E 1,200 - 3,000 feet 

8 1,200 ... 3,000 feet 

~ 2,500 ... 31 000 feet 

2 *F ... A - E - H2 1,200 - 3,ooo feet 

*Initially trapped at station F 

both groutts congregated at a favorite brushpile mid--way qetween A and 

E (Figu.,r.e 5). When alarmed,. they w~uld seperate, ·some flying up and 

some f1yi.ttg dewn the ravine but a particular bird could not always be 

expected to go in the same directio1t ea~h time. A loose association of 
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birds existed, with constantly changing individual composition. No 

aggressive activity toward their own species or other species was 

observed. Of the 52 birds, 29 visited 2 stations, 20 visited 3 stations 

and 3 visited 4 stations. All exhibited a local winter movement which 

fell into the 1,000 to 3,000 foot range. Repeats at two stations on 
·it:.~~:~!-~ 

the same day, one-fourth mile apart occurr ed 17 times. 

In moving from place to place, Harris' sparrow was obse.rved to 

follow two methods. In some instances they would launch themselves and 

fly for considerable distances, crossing segments of open habitat, be-

fore alighting. Flights of this type were usually made singly. A more 

usual method was to move by short flights from one place ·to another in 

groups of two to ten birds. More or less fixed landmarks were used and 

travelways were established which incorporated the same trees, thickets 

or brushpiles. Birds from stations E and A, established a definite 

travelway into the station H3 area. In mov ing from E to H2, the birds 

used the tops of several large trees which had survived the clearing of 

the ravine for house sites, dropped into a brushy tangle, flew about 

500 feet into a brus hpile, another 500 feet into another brushpile and 

weedpatch and then into the area around station H2 . In movement in the 

opposite direction the procedure was reversed. The same route was used 

repeatedly. 

The actual extent of winter movement by resident birds has not 

been determined for Harris' sparrow. Park (1935) thought t he birds 

followed a general course along a stream or ravine rather t han a hap-

hazard pattern. He noted one three-fourth mile movement along a small 

tributary stream. Harkins (1936) did not give records of movement and 

thought the birds did not roam extensively but were localized in desir-
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able hab:itat. Two instances of winter movement were noted by Steelman 

and Herde (1937); a bird trapped March 3, 1937, repeated at a trap site 

f.;25 miles north of the first station on May 3, 1937, (probably a spring 

migrant) and a bird released in Stillwater, Oklahoma, repeated at a trap 

between the city and its original trap station. Baumgartner, (unpub. ms.) 

released several marked birds in 1948 which were subsequently observed 

principally within a few hundred yards of the station. Several of the 

birds were seen at distances of one-fourth mile downstream from thettrap 

and one bird was observed to move about one-half mile. 

Factors Influencing Winter Movement and Wandering 

The complete population shift from station F, has been attributed 

to some unknown factor or factors present in the physical habitat. Food 

and weather conditions could not be responsible. 

Only two instances of wandering were found, one 1. 5 mile ',movement 

and one 2. 3 mile movement. Both occurred during t~"period ,of fafl 

settling and did not represent movement of birds which had established 

permanent winter range (see page 25). 

Movement with:in, the habitat was frequent. The greatest amount 

occurred in January and February which were the coldest, stormiest 

portions of the winter. The greatest influx of birds occurred in these 

months. Some correlation between cold or severe, inclement weather and 

the frequency of movement is suggested. 

Swenk and Stevens (1927) thought movement within the winter area 

might be due to weather conditions, food supply or seasonal abundance 

of birds. In studies using:tree sparrows, winter storms were found to 

increase the winter movement (Sargent, 1959). Baumgartner ( 1938) 
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studying tree sparrows found a correlation between movement and three 

factors; fall settling, spring excitement (premigrat:ory wandering), and 

midwinter storms. In a later study of Harris' sparrow (Baumgartner, 

unpub. ms._) a correlation between winter storms and the influx 6f new 

birds presumably from adjacent habitat was found. She also found some 

variation in the population due to changes in the habitat. 

Harris' Sparrows At Station H1 

In an effort to locate birds which ha_d deserted station F, field 

observations were begun at station Hl on December 29, 1961. Continued 

o'bservations at station Hl resulted in finding increasing numbers of 

Harris' sparrows several of which were feather-marked. A trap was set 

in operation. An unusually larg-e concentration of Harris* sparrows was 

located at station Hl. Mr. and Mrs. Owen Harned who owned the property, 

maintained a heavy feeding program for birds, providing several p:eunds 

of scratch feed each day. The food was scattered about on the lawn and 

Qeneath shrubbery. Adjoining the lawn-cultured habitat on the north 

were two other community types including a timbered ravine and disturbed

cultivation type. The area comprized a desirable habitat plus an 

abundance of food. A picture of the area is ~hown in Figure 3. 

On.~ hundred-thirty.-twp "birds were color ... marked with lilac feather·s. 

Nine red-plumed birds which had established residence were identified 

at statio"n H1• Three green-plumed birds from stations E and H2 moved 

into the area but no birds from station A were located. 

Although many birds moved into the area, few were known to have 

moved out,. Only one record of movement from area Hl was obtained. On 

March 17, 1962, a Hlac feathered bird was observed at a feeding station 
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1 prte mile north of H • An e:x:tremely stable population of birds was 

present. They ranged north from the lawn area into a timbered ravine 

and ion occasion west into an open ravine containing a few shrubs and 

weed patches, a distance of 2,000 feet which was covered by most of 

theL'bird.s daily. 

The habitat, comprising approximately 25 acres, supported a popu-

lation of 125 birds. It represented ideal Harris' sparrow habitat, 

providing pr·otection from predators, abundant food and cover. There 

was l.imited exc,liange movement of birds to other habitat although many· 

new birds moved into the area. 

A population of about 125 birds was maintained until the second 

week of April when the population dropped to 75 birds and continued to 

decline until the last spring record on May 8, 1962, when one bird was 

recorded. 



DISCUSSION 

The winter habitat of Harris' sparrow described in the study is in 

agreement with other investigators (Swenk and Stevens, 1929; Nice, 1929; 

Baumgartner, unpub. ms.) as being limited to the wooded ravine~, weed 

patches and hedgerows. The study area contained two ravine systems 

which held the largest concentration of Harrisw sparrows. 

Three more or less distinct units of suburban development were 

included in the study area and influenced the distribution of Harris' 

sparrow. The first two units including newly developed subdivisions 

and areas in which house construction was still in progress were almost 

completely avoided by Harris' sparrow. Their presence here was a 

rarity, occurring only in times of stress brought about by winter 

storms when the birds were in search of food. The third unit contain

ing widely scattered houses with extensive plantings of trees and 

shrubs interspaced with lots and small pastures provided habitats that 

were used regularly by the birds. 

During the study, many new houses were constructed and portions 

of the habitat were destroyed to make room for them. At trap E, during 

the last three weeks of the study a reduction of captures was evidently 

the result of activities at a new home construction site just actoss 

the stream, 500 feet from the trap. 

Harris' sparrows are definitely birds of the country and will not 

tolerate intensive suburban development, remaining in an area only when 

39 
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sufficient natural habitat persists. Acreages within the residential 

areas did attract a number of birds particularly when some supplemental 

food and protection from predators was provided. 

The apparent. selection of some central headquarters site within the 

habitat by Harris' sparrow as a gathering point for the group has not 

been previously noted in the literature. The headquarters site was 

usually a brushpile but in one case a vine covered tree was used. At 

the headquarters site some portion of the local population could gen

erally be found throughout the day. The value of such sites as a factor 

in habitat selection by Harris" sparrow and the degree of occurrence is 

not known and deserves further investigation. 

The association of Harris' sparrows into loosely constructed groups 

showing little flock tenacity was not expected, The only point which 

remained constant was the approximate size of the group. The individual 

composition of the group changed daily. A bird might spend one day at 

the head of a ravine with one group and a few hours later on the same 

day appear at the.lower end of the ravine with another group. At times 

both groups would congregate midway between these points. A more exten

sive program of individual marking is needed to reveal the specific 

social structure of the species. 

In the paper, the winter period is separated into three divisions 

including, fall settling, midwinter stable and spring migratory periods. 

The separation cannot be considered as a static division but is a gen

eral division for which definitive dates cannot be applied. Discussion 

of the winter residence is facilitated by a division of this type; but 

the occurrence of severe weather in mid~December might shorten the fall 

settling period by several days or the advent of. extremely mild spring 



weather may encourage an early spring migration. Changes in the habitat 

by fire, housing development or other disturbances could also change the 

beginning and duration of a given period . 

The location of trap sites was arbitrary and the sites were selected 

with regard to favorable habitat and spaced to give adequate information 

on the extent and frequency of movements. The trap stations were placed 

in a favorable spot within the habitat so as to expose the greatest 

number of birds to the trap. It was not possible to capture all the 

individuals which visited the trap but the uncaptured individuals were 

few. Several birds which were captured once or twice remained in the 

areas as residents, simply failing to enter the trap again and it was 

not possible to give them positive identification or status in the 

study. Dependence upon trap bait was negligible except during periods 

of winter storms when natural food was difficult to obtain . A few birds 

did develop the "trap habit", repeating 50 to 75 times at one trap, but 

even these individuals showed occasional exchange patterns with other 

stations, similar to birds which did not show " t'rap habit". 

The study area of 480 acres, including two ravine systems and 5 

trap stations within a one mile radius was adequate to give a ccurate 

data on Harris ' sparrow populations, frequency and extent of movements. 

A smaller study area: would not give adequate information on these points . 

The presence of two or more ravines is very important to a study of 

Harr is' sparrOW5.Since they tend to concentrate in thj;s habitat ·:type . 

It is probable that a more extensive program of individual marking, 

involving an increase in distance and number of trap stations and a 

study area including additional ravine systems would result in still 

farther extension of the size of the local winter range or territory of 
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flarris' sparrow. There is still much to be discovered concerning the 

winter activities of the bird. Several aspects touched on in this paper 

deserve more careful study, especially the social behavior and conditions 

:affecting the birds winter activities. 



SUMMARY 

1. Field studies were made of a population of Harrisv sparrows 

Zonotrichia querulc\, (Nuttall), from November, 1961, to May, 1962, 

near Stillwater, Oklahoma. 

l. Two hundred-forty-seven birds were trapped, banded and marked with 

extraneous, colored chicken feathers at five trap stations located 

from 1,000 to 4,650 feet apart within a 480 acre study area. 

3. The general study area contained five community types, based upon 

land use and vegetation present: Tall grass prairie, Residential

Subdivision, Disturbed'-Cultivation, Lawnc...Cultured and Timbered 

ravine types. 

4. The bulk of the birds arrived during the second and third weeks of 

November (early date was November 3, 1961), and declined to a 

stable number during December, January, and February. During late 

March, a slight increase in numbers indicated the spring migration, 

after which the population declined to a last observation date of 

May 8, 1962. 

5. The ratio of immature to adult birds varied from a 3:1 ratio in 

November, December, and January, to a 1~1 ratio in February and 

March. 

6. Sixteen returns were trapped. Thirty-eight percent of the returns 

repeated at the original trap station while 62 percent "skipped" 

the original station but were found present in adjacent habitat. 
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7,. Winter habitat of the bird was pr.edominately of the timbered ravine 

type associated with areas of disturbed..;.cultivation containing seed 

producing weed patches •. Expanses. of lawn wer·e used occasio~ally 

while the open prairie and residential areas were .seldom visited. 

· a::; Brushpiles and vine-covered tre.es wet-e utili,zed as. headquarters 

areas for groups of birds within the study area and some portion 
' ' 

of the population could usually be found at these spots. 

9, Certain travelways between suitable habitat were followed regularly. 
' ' . . . .• 

10. Desertion of. seemingly ideal habit~t could not be attributed to 

food or severe weather. 

11. The frequency of movement increased from November.to a peak in 

January and February, aftet which the frequency of 1~ovement de-
·\· .. 

clined. The frequency was in directi~rrelation to periods of 

severe weather, with more movement beirig found during periods of 

severe weather. 

12. Among resident birds, regular movement$ of 1,000 to 3;000 feet 

were found in 57.7 percent, movements of.1,000 to 1,500 feet were 

found in 34 .. 6 percent and 7.7 percent e~ibited movements up to 

5,000 feet. 

13. Two cases of. winter wandering were found. One oird moved 1.5 

miles, the other 2.3 miles; both movements were attributed to fall 

settling previous to the establishment of permanent winter 

residence, 

14, In an area of ideal habitat, 132 marked birds exhibited daily 

movement of 2,200 feet. Only one ·of these birds was found to 

have moved from the area. 
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15. No territorality was observed. The birds exhibited no flock 

tenacity but were associated ihto loose aggregations which changed 

their individual structure frequently. 
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